
Letter to the Health Secretary

I would like to follow up on my questions to you concerning the search for
treatments that help CV 19 patients. You rightly replied that a number were
in clinical research under your Recovery Trial, as well as with the WHO’s
Solidarity trial and elsewhere. It was good news that  Dexamethasone was
shown to have helpful effects for some serious cases.

How are the trials both in the UK and abroad going for

1. Other immune moderators and Interferons?

2. Anti virals including Remdesivir and Hydroxychloroquine?

3. Anti coagulants?

4. Convalescent plasma?

5. Vitamins C and D? 6. Nitric Oxide, zinc and Ozone?

Some of these treatments some doctors say  might be best used in the early
stages to prevent the disease taking hold , and some may have beneficial
effects in serious cases needing oxygen treatment, as with Dexamethasone.
Clearly finding more ways of combatting the different features of the serious
versions of the pandemic would be of great help in taming it.

Your stated policy of getting the NHS back to work on everything not related
to CV 19 is now crucial. New contracts with the private health Sector should
be based solely on buying stated procedures, treatments and operations for
patients on the NHS waiting list. Buying capacity with no known patient in
mind will be wasteful and will not incentivise the NHS to use the private
capacity fully, as we saw during lock down.

It is also important that the policy of handling CV 19 cases in isolation
hospitals or in clearly sealed off units in District General hospitals is
properly enforced and advertised so patients are not put off attending
surgeries, clinics and hospitals to have other serious conditions treated.
With best wishes to you in getting the NHS fully back to work after the
heroic efforts made by some to tackle the dangerous and difficult CV 19
surge.
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